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Ana Regina was born in Venezuela, Estado Zulia, she is odontology has degree from the
University of Zulia. During the last five years she collaborated
in the area of human rights, working in CHRIO Canadian
Human Rights International Organization in the Mission Zulia
Venezuela as volunteer.
She joined as Executive Director of Missions Venezuela at the
Canadian Human Rights Defenders “Laura Acosta”
International Organizations COHURDELA in this position she
created different programs as senior program, youth human
rights program, women human rights program and human rights
program.
Ana Regina holds great passion fighting for fundamental rights
such as rights to life, health, education, dignity, liberty, security, gender equality, give them
a sense of belonging to our communities and other support services to victims of human
Rights Violations in her land Venezuela. She is the voice of people who do not have one.
She is extremely proud to be a part of the COHURIDELA’s family, and looks forward to
working with her fellow COHURIDELA International staff to help the organization grow
and be able to provide assistance for even more people in need in Venezuela.
Along with the volunteer experience and her commitment to social justice practices, Ana
Regina is also quite devoted to improve the lives of people in need in her land Venezuela,
who have experienced human rights violations. Ana holds great passion in defending those
rights have been violated, and further hope to hold a career as human rights defenders.
COHURIDELA further allows Ana Regina to make changes in Venezuela, and further help
those who have suffered from violations of human rights.
Ana Regina received recognitions for her contribution and dedication to the communities
and passionate humanitarian work.

“If I help one person to have hope, will not have lived in vain” Martin Luther King Jr.

